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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.

Our “ December Competitû a” is now 
open to all willing workers.

A prize of$lU to the one sending in the 
most money for subscriptions by December 
31st ; $5 to the second, $3 to the third, $2 
to the fourth, $1 to the fifth, and to all 
sending $2 a pair of fine engravings.

A commission of fifty cents on every five 
subscriptions is to be kepi by the workers, 
and the balance sent to u» by P.0.0. or 
registered letter.

Trial subscriptions for three months may 
be taken at thirteen cents, and for six 
months at twenty-five cents, with commis
sions in proportion, the amount coming to 
us from such to count in the prize-competi-

This is a splendid opportunity to make 
money and at the same time promote the 
best and cheapest literature.

Address all letters, John Douoall & 
Son, Montreal, Canada.

DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT ?
A few months ago, the Rev. George 

Gladstone, of Scotland, while on this side 
of the Atlantic to attend the R. W. O. 
Lodge of Good Templars in Halifax, paid a 
visit to Portland, Maine. He has since re
turning home given his impressions of how 
prohibition prohibits in a letter to the 
Good Templar. On reaching that city he did 
not report himself to any prominent tem
perance man who might prejudice him by 
his notions. Instead, he set himself to dis
cover the common sale of strong drinks as 
beverages. How he succeeded may be 
judged by the following observations :— 
“ In most other places we had unhappily no 
difficulty in discovering public-house-.. 
But though our quest in Portland was long 
and earnest, it was fruitless. Beyond all 
dispute, there is no such thing as the com
mon sale of strong liquor as beveranes in 
Portland. There are no Haring gin-palaces 
as with us—no licensed groggeries reeking 

• with fumes of alcohol—no well-stored bar 
behind which Boniface and his assistants are 
seen to stand, and from which intoxicated 
men and women stagger to the street. In
stead, there are quiet and orderliness every
where. The town is a busy one, whose 
people are not snared by licensed tempta
tions to intemperance, and who are rarely 
if ever offended by the sight of the drunk
ard, or the sound of his gibbering blas
phemies. It is a city into which many 
have gone for safety, and in which now 
there are not a few who are there simply 
because public-houses are not.” Mr. Glad
stone goes on to admit that there is an 
illicit traffic in strong drink, but, from all 
he could learn from those qualified to 
judge, it was of very small dimensions. A 
man has to stoop pretty low to procure in 
Portland the drunkard’s drink. While in 
England it seeks the man, in Maiue the 
inan must seek it. In reference to the,

common query if the law is not a failure 
inasmuch as it does not prevent the illicit 
traffic, this observer classes as fools those 
who proclaim the law to be so. “ With 
equal wisdom,” he says truly, ‘‘these fool
ish ones might point to the fact of theft in 
our land as proof that our laws against 
stealing have failed.” He puts the case ii 
a nutshell thus, “ The Maine Law has not put 
an end to the drinking, but it has put an end 
to the common sale of strong drink as bev
erages, and in so doing, has put an end to 
the chief temptations alike to drinking and 
drunkenness that are found in our licensed 
public-houses.” After a description of the 
summary manner in which offenders against 
the prohibitory law are dealt with, Mr. 
Gladstone -•.loses his letter with an appeal 
to his count "ymen to strive for a similar 
triumph over the enemy to that achieved in

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

Tub petition for a poll under the Scott 
Act in Oxford County, Ontario, was signed 
by 3,044 electors—a larger proportion of 
the electorate of the constituency than the 
law requires for the purpose. This petition 
is now in the hands of the Dominion pov- 
emment, and it is expected the voting will 
shortly take place. There is a strong or
ganization directing the campaign, but 
funds are required. The tavern-keepers of 
the county, backed by the strength of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association of Ontario, 
are said to be spending large sums to defeat 
the Act. The Toronto Citùen lays “the 
prospect is bright and the temperance men 
are confident of a glorious victory.”

A County Prohibitory Alliance ha8 
been formed in Carleton, N. B., auxiliary 
to the New Brunswick Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance. Its objects, in brief 
are :—1. To hold half-yearly temperance 
mass meetings in every pariah ; to distribute 
temperance literature, and to secure tem
perance instruction in the public schools : 
—2. To secure the execution of whatever 
prohibitive laws may be in force in the 
county, to maintain every present restric
tion upon the traffic and to agitate for thi 
total prohibition of alcoholic liquors in the 
Dominion of Canada. The following were 
elected officers for the current year:— 
President, James Watts ; Secretary, J. T. 
Fletcher ; Treasurer, G. F. Atherton ; Vice- 
Presidents, David Irvine, M. P., Wicklow ; 
S. A. McKenzie, Wilmot ; C. H. Ferguson, 
Wakefield ; Thus. Brooks, Simonds ; R. M. 
Bailey, Town Woodstock ; Rev. Thos. Todd, 
Parish Woodstock ; A Herron, Richmond ; 
G. W. Hovey, Northampton ; C. B. Snow, 
Brighton ; Win. Simpson, Aberdeen ; Dr. 
Atkinson, Kent; A. D. Hartley, Peel. 
Delegates to the Provincial Alliance - 
Revds. T. 0. Dewitt, 0. N. Balleutine, 
K. McKay, Thos. Todd, 0. M. Campbell, 
and G. W. Boyer, and I). Irvine, M. P. 
The Alliance pledged itself by resolution to 
raise $50 for Provincial work, to be called 
for only when a majority of the other coun
ties were similarly organized and had 
pledged an equal amount. It was resolved 
to request the Vice-Presidents to convene

the temperance workers of their respective 
parishes at tucir earliest convenience, and 
by public meetings and otherwise stimulate 
a public sentiment in favor of the princi
ples of the Alliance. The next convention 
of the Alliance was ordered to meet at 
Centrevllle. Fifty representative residents 
of the county enrolled their names as mem
bers during the day, and in the evening a 
rousing public meeting was held, at which 
stirring addresses were delivered by the 
Revs. K. McKay, T. O. Dewitt and Jos Mc
Leod (President of the Provincial Alliance), 
and Mr. David Irvine, M. P.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
The Grand Lodge of Sweden, of the se

ceded Order, consisting of 420 representa
tives of 700 existing Lodges in that king
dom, at its recent session in Stockholm tele
graphed its greetings to the King, with 
thanks for all the good-will shown by him 
to the Order, and His Majesty caused a re
ply to be sent, expressing his joy at receipt 
of the telegram and thanks for the greet
ings it contained.

Mr. W. II. Rqdden, special organizer for 
the Grand Lodge of Canada, has instituted 
“ Derry Star” Lodge with twenty-one 
charter members at Derry West, Peel county, 
Ontario. The following are the chatter 
officers: Wm. Tilt, W. C. T.; Agnes 
Moore, W. V. T.; Francis Brown, W. S.; 
-Mrs. Geo. Wilson, W. F. S.; Geo. Wilson, 
W. T. ; Joseph Moure, W. C.; Josiah 
Wedgewood, W. M.; Lizzie Lougheed, W. 
I. G.; Frank Russell, W. 0. O.; F. J. 
Manning, W. D. M., Jas. Tilt, W. A. S., 
Emily Chisholm, W. R. 8.; Nellie Moore’ 
W. L. 8.; Robert Elliott, P. W. C. T.; 
Joseph Moore, L. D.

“ Excelsior” Lodge, North Toronto, 
holds Sunday afternoon temperance meet
ings, addressed by good speakers and well 
attended.

Mr J. C. Umlerhay, G. W. C., has just 
added two new Lodges in his Province of 
Prince Edward Island. “Dawn of Day” 
is situated at Murray River, and has the fol
lowing officers :—Thos. Law, W. C.; 
Adelia Horton, W. V.; J. H. Mac- 
leod, W. 8.; T. Cook, W. F. 8.; Lelia 
A. Cook, W. T.; J. Saunders, W. Chap. 
H. .A. Bears, P. W. C.; R. White, I.
G. ; E. Giddingc, 0. G. ; M. E.' Lowe* 
R. H. 8.; Isabella Bears, L. H. S.; 
Annie Bears, D. M.; Clara Cuddy, A. S. 
D. A. Horton, Lodge Deputy. “ Prince 
Albert” is located at Murray Harbor South, 
and has the following officers :—J. R. 
Prowse, W. C.; Katie A. Hugh, W. V.;
D. D. Hugh, W. 8.; W. 8 Hugh, W. 
F. 8.; A. D. Macdonald, W. T.; Rev.
E. Bell, W. Chap. ; D. Brooks, W. 
M.; A. Macdonald, 1. G.; 11. F. Dant- 
ford, O. G.; Mrs. J. Roberts, R. II. 8.;
H. E Norton, L. H. S.j W. II. Robin, 
A. S.; M. I. Creighton, I). M.; Josiah 
Roberts, P. W. C.; J. E. Prowse, Lodge De
puty.

Pictou County Lodge, seceded Order, was 
lately resuscitated at New Glasgow, N. S.» 
with the following officers :—Duncau Ross’

N. Glasgow, W. C. C. T. ; Miss Matilda L. 
Reed, L. Har., W. C. V. T. ; Finlay Grant, 
N. Glasgow, W. C. Sec’y. ; Walter Sylves
ter, N. G, W. C. Treas. ; Thomas Fraser» 
Island E. R., W. C. Chap. ; Evan McPher
son, Vale Col., W. C. M. ; Miss Millicent 
Fraser, Pictou, W.C. G. ; Duncan McQueen, 
L. Har., W. C. S. Peter Anderson, West- 
ville, W. C. L; J. A. Canpbell, Vale Col
liery, W. C. Com. ; B. 1). Rogers, Stellarton, 
W. C. Depy. The W. C. Deputy reported 
14 Lodges in active operation in the county, 
with a total membership of 751, an increase 
in three months of 11 Lodges and 52G mem-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Last Tuesday evening the first of a series 

of temperance meetings was held under the 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance in our 
hall here. The meeting was a success in 
every way. The chairman, Mr. Coutts, 
spoke of the organizing of the “Sous” 
forty.one yea*s ago and of the immense 
number who had joined the order during 
that time. Who can tell what an amount 
of suffering had been prevented by enroll
ing the young, who had never formed the 
appetite ; and what an amount had been 
dispelled by reclaiming the fallen ! But 
that is not all the work the “Sous” have 
done. They have taken a large share in 
educating public opinion to its present 
state on this question, and where the tem
perance sentiment is strongest there you 
will find the “Sons” in the lead. For ex
ample : there are more counties in Nova 
Scotia under the “ Scott Act” than in any 
of the other provinces, and in it we find 
that of e population one in every twenty- 
four is a Sou of Temperance.

The address by the Rev. J. K. Smith was 
able and interesting. He noticed amongst 
other things the great change in public sen
timent during the last thirty years. Even 
in high places temperance had become 
popular. Lately our Queen had given out 
that no intempérant would be tolerated iu 
her household, and expressed her thorough 
sympathy with the cause of total abstinence. 
Mr. Gladstone, the English Premier, had 
also given expression to the same senti
ment ; and lately the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon 
had taken the lead in organizing a temper
ance society iu connection with his own 
congregation, which society now numbers 
over seventeen thousand. In closing Mr. 
Smith made a strong appeal to all who had 
taken the pledge, as he had done, to be 
faithful. The rest of the programme con
sisted of excellent readings, recitations aud 
music, mostly by the members.

Gall, Nov. 10th, H83.

Caruiaueh in London now carry the 
electric light, the necessary machinery for 
generating and storing the electricity being 
attached to the axles. Some carriages so 
lighted were in attendance at the Lord May. 
or’s banquet.

The Cotton Weavers of Manchester, 
England, are in favor of striking lather than 
submitting to a reduction of wages, and a 
great strike is therefore probable.
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HOW IT ALL CAME ROUHb.

(L. T. Meade, in “ Sunday Magazine.")

CHARTER XI.I1I.Y"t! DON’T WANT

Sandy Wilson having again very r refull 
reail Mr. Harman's «ni, felt much puzzled 
how Vi act. He was an honest, upright, 
practical man himself. Thegreatiu-ssuf the 
crime committed ijuite startled him. He

I the presents must he discussed. The wills are obliged to he kept. Any one who ' her on the spot. I was looking at her, and 
cakes, the sweeties, the toys were opened likes may go there, and, hy paying the sum hoping she would not notice it and think old 

ul ;thechildren scampered” about, laughed, | of one shilling, read any will they desire. 1 Sandy Wilson ahore, when aman came into 
I'hunted, and kissed the old Australian, did so. I went to Somerset House ami 1 saw the room and said something to the clerk at 
i Never in all his life hail Uncle Sandy felt so your father’s will.”
happy.

1 Uver an 
the mot In 
little heads were raised obediently.

I "Ye,
11 he desk. The clerk turned to me and said,

said Charlotte. Whatever her, ‘ The will of the name of Harman is being 
hour passed in this way, then previous resolution, she nodoubt felt keenly 'read at this moment by some one else in the 

-r’s firm voice was heard. The,excited now. "Yes,” she repeated, “you‘room.* Instantly this girl looked up, her
eyes met mine, her face grew all one blazeGood- read my father’s will.”

..ight kisses were given, and Harold, Daisy, j " I read it. 1 read it inahurry yesterday ; of color, though she was a pale enough lass 
and little Angus were led off to their to-day I saw it again and nail it carefully, i the moment before, ai.da frightened, . , t J« <l linn. Mt |liur#tiry i,y y,,, highly flushed and excited j There is no flaw in it ; it is a will that must !eian came into her eyes. She looked down

had no sympathy tor the wicked men who A||||i,/ stand, that cannot be disputed. Charlotte, again at once, and went on reading in a
The tea which followed and the quiet talk] you were right in your forebodings. Niece hurried puzzled wav as if she was scarcely 

j were nearly as pleasant, and Uncle Sandy | Charlotte, you and your mother, before you, j taking in much. Of course 1 knew she had 
enjoyed himself, that fur a time lie] were basely robbed, cruelly wronged ; your I the will, and I did not wanttohurry orcon- 

iiipletely forgot old Mr. Harman’s will, : dead father was just and upright ; your liv- fuse her, so I pretended to turn my attention
s own half promise, Charlotte Harman’.' ing brothers are villains; your father left, to something else 11......1------- *.............. :‘"

despair. 1
It was all brought hack to him, however, ;
.................... ’ ’ dreda year. He left to you both a large

had dene the deed, and he had the very 
keenest sympathy fui those against whom I 
the deed was done. His little orphan and 
widowed siiler and her baby child were the 
wronged ones. The men who had wronged j]"11 
her he had never seen, lie said to himself 
that he had no sympathy, no sympathy
whatever for Mr. Harman. What if he wasi , , , ~ ... ■ .... . „
a .lying man, w.v .hat lav. !....... Li... I «ÿJXît*. ‘ i'T.Y.1” J.1T:. *£:I act to m ii-i-ii mm ii,. ' i i . I i ;. ,1. ,rtf - ) , . ' n . . , I ..... ,, |.: things had been removed, the gas was lit, thet>as lie to no allowed to go down to ni'i . ,7 .. ... , i•............. curtains drawn, and Charlotte Home had
to be ,.i ‘him aim»., ..( «l..r.,lJi’ml bv !"" ll,r "M bin,- If in
the worl.1, eheerel for hi. VA-it aum-w ii, | which tWrooni I.
life? Was all this to lie auoweu to con-1 . v y- , . , , ,linuv. wln n hn worthy not nf a,,|.lnum 8l“«l”ll f"r 1 *l h,r bu,b*"d *h“

real success in 
weil to cole

,-re
ill O' She herself stood on the hearth-rug, and

but of hisses, of the world’s most Litter op
probrium ?

And yet Sandy felt that, little or indeed 
no pity as he had for this most wicked 
man, even i1 Charlotte had not come to him 
and pleaded with eyes, voice, and manner, 
he could scarcely have exposed Mr. Harman. 
He could scarcely, after hearing that great 
doctor’s verdict, have gone up to the old 
man and said that which would hurry him, 
without an instant’s time for repentance, to 
judgment.

Alexander Wilson believed most fully in 
a judgment to come. When he thought of 
it now, a certain sense of relief came over 
him. lie need not trouble so sorely : lie 
might leave this sinner to his God. It is to 
he feared that he thought more of God’s jus
tice tl an of His loving mercy and forgive
ness, as he decided to leave John Harman in 
His hands.

That evening at six o’clock he was to he 
again with Charlotte Home. For Charlotte 
Harman's sake, he had denied himself that 
pleasure the night before ; but this evening 
the solitary man might enjoy the keen 

ing with nis very own.pleasure of being with his very own. Mrs.
Home was his nearest living relation—the 
child of his own loved sister. He did not . u 
know yet whether he could love her at all |rl8|lt-

; : spoke.
“ Uncle Sandy, it ia so good to have you 

hack again, and Angus and I are so truly 
glad to welcome my dear mother’s brother 
to our home, that we think it hard to have 
to touch on anything the least gloomy to
night. Just a word or two will he suffici
ent and, then we must drop the subject for

Unde Sandy raised his wrinkled old

" Ay,” he said. “ If there’s anything un
pleasant, have it out by all means—out and 
over—that’s my own motto.”

“ We spoke the other night,” continued 
Charlotte, “aboutmy dear mother. I told 
you that she was poor—that she had to do 
with poverty from the hour of my father's 
death until the end of her own life. It is 
all overforher now, she ia at rest. If plenty 
of money could he found for her she would 
not need it. When I told you the story 
you expressed a doubt that all was not 
right; you said it was absolutely impos
sible tliat. my father could have left my 
mother nothing ; you said that either the 
will was tampered with or not acted 
on. Well, Uncle Sandy, I agree with you. 
1 had long felt that‘something waa nut

Ttli

, b. .fall k”" hi. ii,,riw ■ u. h. 10.1 ' Av.n,, my riri , I «M Ww 7» M
m,ha. !-r cbiblm, >„ubl >'w”"'
bemsvlves round his heart ; for already the 

remembrance of Daisy Home was causing it I 
to heat high with pleasure.

.boulders. Trust Uncle Sandy not to kno 
a clever woman when he sees her.”

" Well, uncle, I can sav all the rest in a
As tin-hour approached for his visit, he I very few words. You said you could inves- 

loaded himself with presents not only for tigatethe matter; that you could di-cover

. .........______________ „ It muet have bien quite
left absolutely to your mother fir.-t, and to a couple of minutes before I looked again, 
you at her death, the sum of twelve him- and tlien—I confess that 1 am not easily

| startled, but I did have to smother an excla- 
enougli sum of money to realize that large mation—the poor girl must have discovered 
yearly income. Von were rubbed of it. Do the baseness and the fraud in those two
you know how?” I minutes. Had she been any other hut the

"No,” said Charlotte. She said that one | plucky lass she is, she would have been in a 
little w.-ril almost in a whisper. Her face dead faint on the floor, fori never, never in
was deadly pale. 'all in y pretty vast experience, saw a living

“ That money was left in your fntheiV. face so «Lite. I could not help looking at. 
will in trust; it was confided to the. care of her then, fur 1 was completely fascinated, 
tlm-e men, whose solemn duty it was to | She went on reading for half a minute longer, 
realize it for your mother first, afterwards, tlien she raised her e) es and gazed straight 
for you and your children. These men I and full at me. She had big, open grey eyes, 
were called trustees ; two of them, Charlotte, I and a moment before, they were full ofinno- 
werc your half brothers, John and Jasper cenee and trust like a child's now there was a 
Harman ; the other was your mother’s only | wild anger ami despair in them. She was quite 
living brother, Sandy Wilson. These trim-1 quiet, however, and no one else in the room 
tees were false to you: two ot them hy | not ced her. She pushed the will across the 
simply ignoring the trust and taking the tab. to meamlsaid, "Thatis Mr. Harman’s 
money to themselves ; the other, hy pretend- will,” then she put on her gloves quite 
ing to be dead «’hen he ought to have been slowly ami drew down her veil, and left 
in England attending to his duty. The the room as sedately and quietly as you

please. I just glanced my eve over the will. 
I took in the l ight place ai d >aw the shame
ful truth. I was horrified enough, but I 
could not wait to read it all. I gave the 
will back, intending to go to it another 
time, for I felt I must follow that girl at 
any cost. I came up to her in Somerset 
House square. I did not care what she 
thought ; I mutt speak to ht . ; I did. P^or 
lass ! I think she was quite stunned, ohe 
did not resent the liberty old Sandy had 
taken. When I asked her to wait and let 
me talk to her she turned at once—1 have 
not lived in the hush so long without being, 
I pride myself, sharp enough in reading cha
racter. 1 saw the girl, proud girl enough 
at ordinary times, was in that state of de
spair wi.i' h makes people do desperate 
tiling". She was defiant, and fold more 
than I expected. She was Miss Harman— 
Charlotte Harman, by the way, she said.

Harmans, the other trustees, so fully be
lieved me to be dead that they thought their 
sin would never be found out. But they 
reckoned without their host, for Sandy has 
returned, and the missing trustee can act 
now. Better late than never—eh, Niece 
Charlotte.”

" My poor mother !” said Charlotte, “my 
poor, poor mother !"

She covered her face with her hands. 
The suddenness and greatness of the crime 
done had agitated her. She was very much 
upscC Her husband came again very mar 
and put his hand on her shoulder. His face, 
ton, was troubled.

“It waa a terrible sin,” he said, "a terrible 
sin to lie on these men’s breasts for tliroe- 
and-twenty years. God help these sinners 
to repentance ! ”

“Yes, God help them,” repeated Uncle 
Sandy, "and also those they have wronged.

told you all. A man never sins for himself 
île I whether any foul play had been committed. j alone ; if he did it would not so greatlythe children, but for the whole family. ... ... . ...

said to hinvelf with much delight, that how-i I asked you u--t to do eo until I saw you j matter, for God and the pangs of an evil 
ever much Mr. Harman’s will might be tied again; I now a-k you not to do so at all ; conscience wouldmake it impossible fur him 
up fur the present, yet Sandy Wilson’s purse jtu let the whole matter rest always. In j to get off scot free ; hut—I found it out in 
was open, lie had far less idea than Char- this I have my husband’s sanction and j the bush, when-, I can tell you, I met rough

But m.w look III., Charlotte, for I Lav., not | Yw ; lior rallier h»,l «lulen that money ; 
•* ... - • • *•1 would I like to see hint ? he lived in such

a place ; hi# name was so-and-so. Yes ; she 
was his only child. Her manner was so

lotte IHarmaii what children reaHy liked, wish.” ” | folk «enough—theinuocentaredraggedilown
but he loaded himself «iih toys, cakes and ‘ Yes, Lottie has my full approval in this , with theguiltv. Now this is the case here.

' * ’• 1 ..... «•- ii - . - r ....... i i. -....... *•— —:,ty the innocent must
__ .... ...„ _____________ ___ ____ _____ __________ i you, my dear, nor my
‘ We aun’t want money, we would rather ! poor little wronged Daisy. In both your

IV. .N
eweeties ; and for hi» special pvt "Daisy over matter,” said Mr. Home, coming furwad In exposing the guilty the innocent must 
and above the other two he bought the very and laying his hand on his wife’s shoulder, j suffer. I don’t mean y 
largest doll that a Regent Street shop 
could furnish him with. This dull

reekless, so defiant, ami yet so full of just 
absolute misery, that I could du nothing 
hut pity her from my very heart, i forgot 
you, tfioce Lottie, and your rights, and 
everything but this fine creature stricken so 
low through another’s sins. I said, ‘ Hush, 
you shall say no more to-day. You arc 
stunned, you are shocked, you mu-t have 

M the time"fur «nlHTring, 1 trust,'i"« quite «•» I» ttlii.k ; I won’t remember » tiling
i i ..i . 1 e. . i I .... i. .tilt lit JAIIP ffltlti P tinut 12 r. Ill ,111Acould furnish him with. This doll was let the matter rest.” . <«*«■• the time tor Buttering, 1 trust, is quite " 1 • ■ """.V; ,, v "1

as heavy a- a hal-v, and by no means sol "You don’t want money!” said Uncle at an end, hut there is another victim.” Here Y"11 snX «bout your fallu r now. Go home 
beautiful to look at a- it- smaller comi.au- Sandy, gazing hard from the etherial, worn- Uncle Sandy paused, and Charlotte, having h1?*1 fume back again to-morrow, I said ; 

_ it,, t .’gnu,i v vi,. ni.I -,. in I In,.kino man. to the woman, tall and thin, in recovered her comnusurc. stood unriuht on -deep and l will meet you Here t, -mor-But Sandy was no judge in such 
matters.

looking man, to the woman, tall ami thin, in recovered her composure, stood upright on 
i her rusty dress, with every mark of poverty the htarth-rug ready to listen. “When I 

W it it his presents for the adults of the showing in thin cheek, in careworn eyes, in [went to Somerset House yesterday, I had, in 
party he was more fortunate. For hisniece : labor-stained ham's. " You don't want order to obtain asight of Mr. Harman’s will, 
nu purcha-ed a black silk, which in softness, money !” he repeated. “ Niece Charlotte, 1 to go through a little ceremony. It is nut 
lustre, and quality could not lie surpassed ; retract what I said of you—1 thought you necessary to go into it. I had to get certain 
for Amu*, a I.right blue meiino dress.

These goods were packed into a four-
wheeler, and, punctually at six o'clock, that want money J”

were not quite a fool. As to you. Home, I ' papers, and take orders to certain rooms, 
don’t pretend to understand you. You don’t j All this was the little form imposed on me

j by the Government for my curiosity. At Inst
well laden uib drew up at !<’, TreminsRoad. .Mr. Home smiled. Charlotte bentdown 1 was told logo to aroom, called the readiiij
Three eager pairs of watched the mt- and kissed her old uncle’s brow. room, ami eased t,> well mere until the wl

I enough. Tlu-rc were about half-a-dozen 
lpetq.lv in the room besides myself, some 

Sit down near me, Niece Charlotte,” lie1 reading wills, others waiting until they were

packing. Tor the three pretty children, dies-ed “ Ni vertheless, you will do what we wish, | was brought to me. It was a small room, 
m their■ hrM, were in the dining-room ; Mr. even though you* don't understand," she and I sat down prepared to wait patiently 
Home was also present and Charlotte had said.
laid lier tea-table with several mi wow ted ; Uncle Sandy took her hand.
dainties in honor of her unde’s visit. “ Sit down near me, Niece < .. ...
Anne, the little maid, «a- fluttering about ; -aid. “ And as to you, Home, you have a brought. One woman sat at the table exactly 
that well-laden cab had -.used her spirits long story to hear. After you have heard opposite tome. She was the only woman 

out, helping it, it will he time enough to discuss your | in the room at the time, and perhaps that 
as parcels in- proposition. The fact is, Charlotte, I dis- fact made me first notice her ; hut when 1 

obeyed you in part. You asked me to do I looked once, 1 could not have been old 
nothing in this matter until we met again. Sandy Wilson without wanting to look again, 

for y,.u,” said' L’nvh; Sandy, tossing fier I did nothing to compromise you; but, 1 have a weakness for fine women, ami this 
dr." to lor. After which, it i*-. to be ft-ared, nevertheless, 1 was not idle, 1 wanted to set ' woman was fine, in the sense that makes you 

-«•ut quite off her In-ail for a little my own mind at rest. There was an easy feel that she is lovable. She was young, 
wav of doing this which I knew of, and eager looking. 1 have no doubt her features 

The children, headed hy their uiotlu-r, which I wondered had not occurred to you. j were handsome, but it was her open, almost 
came into the little hall to meet and wel- Charlotte, 1 went yesterday to Somerset child-like expres-ion which attracted most, 
come their uncle. II.- entered the dining-, House ; doubtless, you know nothing of! She was essentially a tine creature, and yet 
room «iih Daisy riding on his shoulder, what took me there. 1 can soon enlighten there was a peculiar childish innocence shout 
Then before tea could even be thought of, you. In a certain part of that vast pile, all ( her, that made old Sandy long to protect

ami her hopes. Sin* flew in an 
the cabby to bring the numerous parcels in- proposition, 
to the hall.

‘ Ah ! Annie, my girl, here’s something

bit.

iep and I «ill meet you I 
row, over it and I will sleep over ir, 
when you are more calm.’ She agreed 
to this and went away. I felt a little com
punction for my own softness during that 
evening and night, Niece Charlotte, i felt , 
that I was not quite true to you ; hut then 
you had not seen her face, poor brave young 
thing, poor young thing !”

Here Uncle Sandy paused ami looked 
hard from his nieeo to her husband. Char
lotte’s eyes were full of tears, Mr. Home 
was smiling at him. There was something 
peculiar in this man’s rare smiles which 
turned them into blessings. They were far 
more eloquent than words, for they were* 
fed from some illumination of strong ap
proval within. Uncle Samlv, without 
understanding, felt a warm glow instantly 
kindling in his heart.

Charlotte said, “Go on,” in a broken

To-day, at the appointed hour, I met 
her again,” proceeded the Australian. “She 
was changed, she was composed enough 
now, she was on her guard, she «lid nut win 
my sympathy so much as in her ties pair. 
She was quite open, however, ns to the na
ture of the crime committed, and told me 
she knew well wlmt a sin lier father hail 
been guilty of. Suddenly she startled mo
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l.y saying that she knew you, Charlotte. 
She saiil she wished she could see you now. 
1 asked her why. She said,‘That I might 
go down on my knees to her.’ 1 was sur
prised at such words coming from so proud 
a creature. 1 said so. She repeated that 
she would go down on her knees that she 
might the better plead for mercy. 1 was 
beginning to harden my old heart at that, 
and to think badly of her, when she stop
ped me by telling me a strange and sad 
thing. She said that she had discovered 
something, something very terrible, between 
that hour and yesterday. Her father bad 
been ill for pome time, but the worst had 
been kept from her. She said yesterday 
that a voor person let her know quite ac
cidentally that he was not only ill but dying. 
She went alone that morning to con
sult a doctor, one of those first-rate doctors 
whose word is law. Mr. Haru.an, it seemed, 
unknown to her, was one of this man’s pa
tients. He told her that lie was hopelessly 
ill ; that he could only live a fur few months, 
and that any shuck might end his days in a 
few moments. She then told this doctor 
in confidence something of what she had 
discovered yesterday. He said, ‘As his 
medical man, I forbid you to tell to your 
father this discovery vou have made ; if 
vou do so he will die instantly.’ Miss 
Harman told me this strange tale, and then 
she began to plead with me. She begged of 
me to show mercy ; nottodoanyihingin this 
matter during the few months which still 
remained of her father’s life. Afterwards, 
she promised to restore all, and more than 
all of what had been stolen. I hesitated ; 
1 scarcely knew how to proceed. She saw 
it and exclaimed, ‘ Do you want me to go on 
my knees to you / 1 will this moment, 
and here.’ Then I said I could do noth
ing without consulting you, 1 could do 
nothing without your consent. Instantly 
the poor thing’s whole face changed—I 
never saw such a change from despair to 
relief. She held out her hand to me ; she 
said she was safe ; she said she knew you ; 
that with you she was safe. She said she 
never saw any one in all her life seem to 
want money so badly as you ; but for all 
that, with you she was quite safe. She 
looked so thankful. ‘I can cry now,’ she 
said as she went away.” Uncle Sandy 
paused again, and again looked at hir niece 
and her husband. “ 1 told her that 1 would 
come to you to-night,” lie said, “ that 1 
would plead her cause, and I have, have I 
not 1”

“ Well and n *hly,” answered Mrs Home. 
‘‘Angus, think : her trusting me! 1 am so 
glad she could trust me. Indeed, she i- sale 
with us.”

“ How soon can vou go tôlier iu the 
morning, Lotti ;?'’a»ked the ornate.

“ With the first dawn I should like to go, 
I only wish 1 ould tly to her now. Uh 
Angus! what she must suffer; and next 
Tuesday is to be her wedding day. How 
my heart does ache for her ! But 1 am glad 
she trusts me.”

Here Mrs Home became so excited that 
a great flood of tears came to her eyes. She 
must cry them away iu private. She left 
ihe room, and the curate, sitting down, 
to’d Uncle Sandy how Charlotte Harman 
had saved little Harold’s life.

(7*o be Continued.)

LUTHER’S VSALM.
Among Luther’s Spiritual Songs, of 

which various collections have appeared of 
late years the one entitled Bine/este Bury ist 
wiser Cott is universally regarded as the best ; 
and indeed still retains il» place and devo
tional use in the Psalmodies of Protestant 
Clermany. Luther’s music is heard daily 
in ov.r churches, several of our finest l’salm 
tunes being of his composition. Luther’s 
sentiments also are, or should be, present in 
many an English heart. * * Luther wrote 
this Song in a time of blackest threatening, 
which however could in nowise become a 
time of despair. In those tones, rugged, 
broken as they are, do we not recognize the 
accent of that summoned man (summoned 
not by Charles the Fifth, but by Uod Al
mighty also), who answered his friends’ 
warning not to enter Worms, in this wise : 
“Were there as many devils in Worms as 
there are roof-tiles, I would on —of him 
who, alone in that assemblage, before all 
emnerors and principalities and powers, 
euolie forth these final and forever memor
able words : “ It is neither safe nor pru
dent to do aught against conscience. Here 
stand I, 1 cannot otherwise. Uod assist me.

Amen !” It is evident enough that to this 
man all Pope’s Conclaves, and Imperial 
Diets, and hosts, and nations, were hut 
weak ; weak as the forest, with all its strong 
trees, may lie to the smallest spark of elec
tric fire.— Th-mas Carlyle.

A sure stronghold our tiod Is still.
A until hIiW'IiI and wt!ft|*m ;
He'll help us clear from ul I the 111 
'that hath us now o'ertaken.
The ancient Prince of Hell 
Hath risen with purpose fell;
Strong mall of Craf> and Power 
lie weareth In llils hour,
On earth Is not his fellow.

With force of arms we nothing cau,
Full soon wore we down-iiddeu ;
Hulforus lights ihe proper Man, 
WhomUod himself hath bidden.
Ask ye Who !» tnIs same Î 
Christ Jesus Is hi» name,
The Lord Zvbaolh t> Hon,
He and no other one 
Hiiali conquer In the battle.

And were this world all Devils o'er,
And watching to devour us,
We lay It not to heart so sore,
Not they csii overpower us.
Ami let Hie Prince of 111 
l.i*>k grimas e'er lie will,
He harms us not a whit;
For why? His doom Is writ,
A word shall quickly slay him

(iod'a Word, for all their craft and force.
One moment will not linger,
Hut spin- ol Hell shall have Its course,
Tih written by his linger.
And though they lake our life,
Hoists, honor, children, wile,
Yei 1» their prollt small ;
These thing» shall vanish all 
The City ol Uod remalneiti.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Beloubet's Select Notes) 
December 2—1 Samuel 18: 1-16.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. David’s music curing Saul's melan

choly. Remarkable, as well as truly paral
lel, is the case of Philip V. of Spain and the 
musician Farinelli, in the last century. The 
king was seized with a total dejection of 
spirits,which made him refuse to be shaved, 
and incapable of appearing in council t ~ of 
attending to any nllaiis. The queen, after 
all other methods had been essayed, thought 
of trying what might he effected by the in
fluence of music, to which the king was 
known to behighly susceptible. We have no 
doubt that the experiment was suggested to 
her by this case of Saul and David. The 
celebrated musician Farinelli was iny.ted to 
Spain ; and on his arrival it was contrived 
that there should be a concert in a room ad- 
j lining tin king’s apartment, in which the 
artist should perform one of his must capti
vating songs. The king appeared surprised 
at first, then greatly moved ; and at the end 
of the second air lie summoned the musician 
to his apartments, and loading him with 
compliments and caresses, asked him how he 
could reward such talents, assuring him that 
he could refuse him nothing. Farinelli, 
previously tutored, answered that lie de.-ired 
nothing hut that his majesty would permit 
his attendants to shave and dress him, and 
that he would endeavor to make his appear
ance in the council as usual. The king 
yielded, and from this time hi» disease gave 
way, and the musician had all the honor of 
the cure. By singing to his majesty every 
evening, his favor increased to such a de
gree that lie came to he regarded as first 
minister, in which capacity he conducted 
himself with such propriety and discretion, 
that the proud Spanish nobles about the 
court, instead of envying his prosperity, 
honored him with their esteem and confi
dence. This favor he did not forfeit under 
Philip’s successor (Ferdinand VI.), who 
made him a knight of Calatrava, and em
ployed him in political affairs.—Daily Bible 
Illustration.

II. An English Sunday-school work 
suggests, as an illustration of Saul’s jealousy, 
the had feelings excited wln-n prizes are 
given in school, and that the manifestation 
of the wicked feeling may be likened to a 
clock whose works are out of order, and 
which must show the inner derangement 
on its face.

PRACTICAL.
1. Vers. 1-3. Of all earthly blessings 

the best and happiest is that of loving and 
begin loved.

2. Ver. 4. Love desires to give ex
pression to its feeling, to break the alabas
ter box of precious ointment upon the

3. Vers. 6-8. When prosperity comes, 
envy soon follows.

4. Ver. 8. Envy is one of the most1 
wretched and unhappy of passions, and the 
parent of many evils."

5. Lavish commendations of those we 
admire, in such a world as this, often proves 
a real injury to them.

0. Ver. 10. The results of sin are from 
the Lord, no matter by whose hands they

7. A spirit growing more and more un-' 
happy is the punishment of sin, and intend
ed to reform the sinner.

8. Ver. 11. The fruit of envy is hatred, 
the spirit of hatred is murder.

0. When once we indulge in sin we do 
not know where it will lead.

10. The selfish man is ever a mortal sui
cide. He poisons his own happiness; he 
kills his own joy ; he destroys his own soul. 
“Whosoever will save his life shall lcse it ; 
and whosoever will lose his live for my 
sake shall find it.”

11. Blessed are those who act wisely and 
lovingly toward those who hate them, and 
return good for evil.

12. The wicked are afraid of the good, 
knowing that themselves arc wrong, and 
that Uod and nature are against them, and 
on the side of right.

HUUQtoTlONS TO TEACHER?.

As the next lesson is entirely about the 
friendship of Jonathan and David, it would 
be well to touch lightly tu-dav on the first 
verses of this lesson, and dwell more on the 
the dark contrast of Saul’s hatred. The 
subject then might be, hating our brother. 
(1) Acuntrasttu hatred (vers. 1-4). Jona
than, as heir to Saul, hail as much reason as 
Saul to hate, hut he loved. (2) The cause 
of hatred (vers. 6-t>). Envy, selfishness. 
Selfishness the root, and hate cured only by 
a new heart. (3) The resalts of hatred 
(vers. 10-11). Wretchedness and fear and 
crime. Note David’s noble behavior under 
these trials.

MY MOTHER'S GOD.
At a fashionable party, a young physician 

present spoke of one of his patients whose 
case he considered a very critical one. He 
said he was very sorry to lose him, for he 
wa< a noble young man, hut very unneces
sarily concerned about his soul, and the 
Christiane increased his agitation by talking 
with him and praying with him. lie wish
ed Christians would let his patients alone. 
Death was hut an endless sleep, the religion 
of Christ a delusion, and its followers were 
nut persons of the highest culture and intel-

A young lady sitting near, and one of the 
gayest of the company, said, “ Pardon me, 
doctor, hut I cannot hear you talk thus and 
remain silent. 1 am not a professor of re
ligion ; 1 never knew anything about it ex
perimentally, hut my mother was a Chris
tian. Times without number she has taken 
me to her room, and, with her hand upon 
my head, she lias prayed that God would 
give her grace to train me for the skies. 
Two years ago my precious mother died, 
and the religion she so loved during life sus- 
tained her in her dying hour. She called 
us to her bedside, and, with her face shining 
with glory, asked us to meet her in heaven 
and 1 promised to do so. And now,” said 
the young lady, displaying a deep emotion, 
“caul believe that this is all a delusion ? 
that my mother sleeps an eternal sleep Î that 
she will never waken again in the morning 
of the resurrection, and that 1 shall see her 
no more? No, I cannot, will nut believe 
it.” Her brother tried to quiet her, for by 
this time she had the attention of all present. 
“ No,”said she, “brother, let me alone. 1 
must defend my motL-r’s God, my mother’s 
religion.

Tlie physician made no reply, and soon 
left the room. He was found shortly after- 
wards pacing the floor of an adjoining room 
in çreat agitation and distress of spirit. 
“ What is the matter?” a friend inquired. 
“O,” said he, “that young lady is right. 
Her words have pierced my soul.” Ami 
the result of the conviction thus awakened 
was that both the young lady and the phy
sician were converted to Christ, and are use
ful and iutluential members of the Church 
of God.

Young friends, stand up for Jesus at 
all times and in all places where you ever 
hear his name reviled, or his counsel set at 
naught. Rather let the language of your 
heart be, “ God forbid that I should glory, 
save in the cross of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ.”—Cheering H'ords.

PUZZLE-».

PHONETIC CHARADE.
My first and second reveal a name 
That finds no place on the roll * f Fame,— 
A household term, to which comes, when 

heard,
A maiden at times, and at times a bird.

My third and fourth disclose a name 
That holds high place on the roll of Fame :— 
A name that will live, renowned and bright, 
Till the “speaking canvas” is lost to sight !

My whole is one of a class accurst !
Of nuisances often called the worst ;
Which the people too willingly tolerate, 
And one which they could, if they would,

FIVE CONUNDRUMS.
1. Which is the most ancient of the

2. When is a boat like a heap of snow?
3. What comes after cheese l
4. What is that word of five letters from 

which if you take away two, only one re
mains ?

NUMERIJAL ENIGMAS.

1 am a proverb of 22 letters.
My is, 9, 16, 3 is hard to hear.
My 22, 6, 5, 4, 21 is to part.
Mv 13,20, 17, 15, 19, 11 is something 

children are always losing.
My 9, 14, 2, is the track of a wheel.
My 1,7, 19, 3 a very common metal.
My 12, 10, 18 is a taste.

II.
My 13, 14, 16, 1, 4, is a small house.
My 11, 17, 22, 23, is a small auiiuaL 
My 2, 15, 19, 8, any authoritative prolii-

My 18, 10, 7, 20, 6, pliant
My 12, 9, 21, 24, 23 is a small brush.
My 5, lb, 3, 22, 23 is a peculiar glance. 
My whole is a proverb.

CHARADH.
(First.)

A house is what my first doth mean,
Ur ’tis oft called the place ;

’Twas also called the temple,
By a well known ancient race.

(Second.)
Search well through Webster’s volume,

For instruction or for fun ;
There you’ll find I’m well-defined,

As invauiug only one.
(Whole.)

A village on the eastern slope 
Of old Mount Olivet ;

Here many wondrous things were done, 
Which none must e’er forget.

ANHWKK3 TO PUZZLES.
Easy Okoghavuical Puzzle— l. Fear. 3 

Huy 3. Clear I Fuir weather. 5. Charles. 6. 
Land's End 7 Hu hie, 8. Himdy. V. Have. 10 
Wrath. II. ley. Li East 13 II. nry. 14. North. 
15. Horn. 16 Hood Hope 17 Farewell.

Hidden LTTIEH.—1 Lisbon J Purls 3. Hath 
4. Perth. 5 Halle 6 Potsdam. 7. Nice.

Word Changea.— Near-tear — year—bear- 
pear—bear—tear—sear—wear—dear-gear. 

Enigma. Ninth.
llKIIKAIflNUS AND (-URTAIl.lNOS — L-am-b. 

L-at-e. P-us-L L-uss-o. L-un-d W-rat-h 
Hans Tkteh et Hans Pieds.—1. Fusee; 2. 

usage ; 3, tavern ; 4. adieu ; 6, farce ; 6, naughty.

He Never, however, would expect or de
sire us to break any of his commandments, 
or even to do what had the appearance of 
evil, because we might, in our ignorance and 
presumption, consider it necessary to do so 
in order that his work might he done. 
Christians who do such things have a very 
erroneous idea of duty, and a perverted 
conception of the God whom they serve. 
When Pompev was desired not to set sail 
iu a tempest that would hazard his life, “it 
is necessary for me,” said he, “to sail, but 
it is not necessary for me to live.” Chris
tians should never forget that it is necessary 
for them always to do right, and never to 
do wrong, whatever they may imagine must 
be the consequence.—J'he Christian.

Din You Ever see a counterfeit ten-dol- 
lar hill ? Yes. Why Mas it counterfeit? 
Because it was worth counterfeiting? Did 
you ever see a scrap of brown paper counter
feited ? No. Why ? Because it was not 
worth counterfeiting. Did you ever see a 
counterfeit Christian ? Yes, lots of them. 
Why was he counterfeited? Because he 
was worth counterfeiting. Did you ever 
see a counterfeit infidel ? No. Why? You 
answer ; I am through.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Local Option governs the Italian)ns, 

West Indies, and lately the last licensed li
quor shop in the New Province district was 
closed upon expiry of its license, ami no 
license can he granted in the distiict.

A Large and Promising Council of tlie 
Royal Templars of Temperance has been or
ganized at Claremont, Ontario county, 
Ontario, the ninety-ninth Council now in 
active opera.ion in that Province.

At a Recent Meeting of the Band of 
Hope conducted by Mrs. E. Potts, in Chest
nut street mission church, Toronto, there 
were 139 children present. One of the 
little ones brought her father, an old tavern- 
keeper, ami he was induced to sign the 
pledge. A senior Band of Hope in the 
same place has a large and increasing mem-

The British Wom kn’r Temperance Asso
ciation is an outgrowth of Good Templar- 
ism. It originated at a Grand Lodge session 
at Newcastle-on-Tynesevenyearsago. The 
idea 11 f the ladies who formed it was,according 
to one of them, “that the women had not 
the position in the temperance cause that 
they ought to have ; they had no recogniz
ed position, therefore it was time that they 
arose and did their best.” To-day the As
sociation is a power for good in the United 
Kingdom, and has an excellent temperance 
periodical as its organ, the lirituh Women's 
Temperance Journal.

Again the Liquor Interest has met 
with defeat upon a Scott Act issue in the 
courts. Over a year ago two liquors sellers 
in Northumberland county, New Bruns
wick, appealed against the legality of their 
conviction under the Scott Act. The 
Supreme Court of the Province has just 
sustained the decision of the Magistrate, 
who fined them fifty dollars, and now it is 
in order to collect their fines as well as 
those recorded against other illegal sellers 
of which payment was deferred while these 
cases were pending. Of course, the lines 
will be a tritleto these unprincipled fellows, 
who have been taking advantage of the 
truce gained by the appeals to push their 
unlawful business. A necessary amend
ment to the law is suggested by such con
duct, that is, a provision compelling persons 
convicted who appeal to give heavy bonds 
that they will not sell while the case is 
pending. They should also, before being 
granted an appeal, be required to make an 
affidavit that they have not sold intoxicat
ing liquors contrary to law within six 
months of their trial. Now that the 
courts have upheld the Scott Act upon 
every point raised,those trying to enforce the 
law should notallow themselve-to be bluff
ed into inaction by means of appeals. Let 
them go on prosecuting offenders, those who 
appeal as well as those who do not, and then 
when a case is decided in a higher court 
against the traffic there will be penalties 
stored up against the violators of the law 
sufficient to overwhelm them, anil to rid 
oeiety of their presence for some time.

Strong Gal eh lately swept over the 
Great Lakes and the Atlantic coast,, destroy
ing much marine property with consider
able loss of life.

THE WEEK.

According to the Report of the Con* 
stnntinople correspondent of the New York 
Herald, who was sent to investigate, the re
cent earthquake at Smyrna was nothing 
like as disastrous at at first reported. He says 
the greater part of the account sent out by 
the Central News Agency in London was 
imaginary, and must have been built upon 
a skeleton telegram. “There was no tidal 
wave,” he writes, “noniteration of coast 
line, no great fissures and no towns with 
their unfortunate inhabitants swallowed up 
by the earthquake. Sixty-five perrons 
killed and two hundred and fifty wounded 
i» the outside estimate of the injury to life 
and limb.” A curious effect was produced 
upon the British iron-clad “ Invincible ” by 
the shock. There were forty fathoms of 
water beneath her keel, and yet for a mo
ment it was thought she had discovered a 
rock. The vessel shook throughout and a 
grating sound was heard *\s if she were run
ning upon some substance.

A French Paper says that France and 
Turkey are good friends again after an es
trangement of six years. France in her 
present position could be wished ft better 
friend, although there are possible compli
cations in which friendship with Turkey 
might procure alliance with a much stronger 
Power.

Passengers Arriving at Queenstown, 
Ireland, from New York by the last trip of 
the steamer “Alaska," were closely scru
tinized by detectives from Cork and one was 
followed to his hotel.

The American Roman Catholic Bis- 
hops met in convention in Rome a few days 
ago to discuss questions concerning the 
position of the Church in the United

United States Finances for the past 
year show large decreases in receipts from 
customs, internal revenue and miscellaneous 
sources, and a large increase in receipts from 
sales of public lands. The net revenue was 
in round numbers five and a quarter millions 
less than the previous year, while the net 
expenditure was nearly seven and a half 
millions greater. All these things produced 
a reduction in the surplus revenue of ovei 
twelve and a half million dollars. National 
bunds amounting to a hundred and thirty- 
four millions were redeemed during the 
year, and over three hundred and four mil
lions of bonds bearing three-and-a-halt per- 
cent interest were retired by exchange fur 
bonds bearing three percent interest,thus sav
ing one-half percent interest on that much ol 
the national debt. The number of foreign 
holders of registered liunds diminished from 
eleven hundred and thirty-one, representing 
tl.ii ty millions, to four hundred and ninety- 
five, representing something over seven'een 
millions. As the national bonds are called 
in, the banks holding them will be required 
to retire the circulation issued upon them, 
or substitute bonds of other loans, all of 
which are at a high premium. It is antici
pated that this policy may result in a sub
stantial reduction of hank nolo circula-

Thk Convocation oe Oxford Univer
sity, England, declined to send an address 
to the Emperor of G- many on the oc 
casion of -he celebration of the fourth cen- 
tenaiy of Luther, because it was unwilling 
to commit the University to an affair with 
which it had no concern, and because it 
might set an awkward precedent.

German Residents in Russia have raised 
1150,000 toward establishing German clones 
in Russian colleges.

j Mr. Francis Murphy, the temperance 
reformer, has much to show for a two years’ 

[campaign in the United Kingdom. Dun- 
dee yielded for him 33,000 signers of the 
pledge out of a population of 165,000.

! One-third of the 7,<KHi inhabitants of the 
city of Spalding were enlisted by him. In 
Stockton-on-Tee 6,000 took the pledge,

* ami in Sunderland 3,000. Mr. Murphy 
left his son, Mr. Thomas E.Murphy, in Ire
land, where 100,000 persons were enrolled 
under the banner of temperance.

Dr. Hare, physician to University Col
lege Hospital, London, addressing the 
Metropolitan Counties Branch of the Brit
ish Medical Association, described the uni
versal practice twenty t:> twenty-five years 
ago of dosing hospital patients with brandy 
and wine almost from the moment they 
entered, lie was considered one of the 
most unorthodox of teachers, if not worse 
than that, because he would not give way 
to that alcohol-craze. Although he held 
then and now that alcoholic stimulants 
were in some cases most valuable remedies, 
he always preached against the foolish, if 
not the wicked, use of alcohol which was 
common some years ago. He often told 
his students that they would live to see the 
day “when the pendulum of opinion would 
swing in the opposite direction, and when 
alcohol would be decried almost as much 
as it was then being over-praised.” In his 
concluding remarks Dr. Hare expressed his 
conviction that the use of milk has most 
rapidly increased in every hospital without 
exception and has replaced—he believed 
greatly to the advantage of the patients— 
the alcohol in the treatment of disease.” 
Those who maintain, as some do, that noth
ing material has been effected by the tem
perance movement of the past half century, 
are commended to the testimony of this 
eminent doctor as to what has been achieved 
in medical science alone.

Mr. Foster, M. P., lately lectured to a 
large and appreciative andicnec, in Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, upon the 
temperance question. Temperance, in his 
opinion, was merely a revolt of common 
sense against the poverty and degradation 
of drunkenness, similar to the revolt of 
common sense against slavery, tyranny and 
oppression in all ages.

In the Trial of a libel ease against 
Judy newspaper in London, for charging 

Itlie Central News Agency with issuing 
bogus telegrams, it was proved tiiat that 

! concern got skeleton despatches of a dozen 
or so words and enlarged them into sensa
tional despatches of hundreds of wonl«, 
using for stuffing imormation gathered from 
Isioks, newspapers and official docununts. 
In this manner the Agency gave to the 
English press an elaborate but baseless ac- 

| count of Fenian plots to destroy the new 
'Governor-General of Canada, Lo.'d Lans- 
downe, either upon his arrival at Quebec or 
on the journey from there to Ottawa.

General Sherman, in response to a 
serenade from the Grand Army of the Re
public, in St. Louis, referred to the United 
States as having once been a single arch 
with one end resting on Massachusetts and 
the other on Georgia, and Pennsylvania 
the keystone State, but having now become 
enlarged to a grand arcli, with one end in 
the Atlantic and the other in the Pacific, 
and Missouri the keystone State.

The Ladies of Macon, Georgia, would 
not appear at a great musical festival with 
Levy, a celebrated cornet player because he 
made heartless statements about the wife 
he left in England and another lady.

This Year the budget of Spain shows a 
surplus, a token of prosperity unknown in 
that country for many years.

A Shocking Accident occurred near 
Franklin, Southampton county, Virginia, 
a few nights ago. Mr. Ata Biggs was go
ing to bed, when a kerosene lamp in his 
band exploded, and in a moment he was 
enveloped in burning I. His wife went 
to his assistance, when hf- clothes also took 
fire. At the same momen. the burning oil 
set fire to the whole room. Mrs. Biggs es
caped from the building but died of her in
juries, while the body of her husband was 
con-urued with the house and its contents, 
the servants being unable to give any assist-

The Rev. Dr. Stocker, a German re
puted to be one of the leaders in the perse
cution of the Jews, was recently announced 
to lecture in London against that race. It 
was arranged first thut he should speak at 
the Mansion House, but the Lord Mayor 
found his action in granting the use of the 
civic building to the Jew hater was viewed 
in an odious light by the public, and he 
consequently withdrew the privilege. Dr. 
Stocker then obtained the use of Exeter 
Hall, but when he came to deliver his lec
ture he found an audience riotously dis
posed toward him, and could only proceed 
when he announced that his subject would 
be “Luther." Dr. Stocker afterward es
sayed to lecture on Christian Socialism, but 
the audience created so much disturbance 
that he indignantly left the hall.

Jos ph Pooi.e was put on trial on Mon
day of last week, in Dublin, for the murder 
of John Keuny in Seville Place. Evidence 
of informers and others proved the prison
er to have been connected with the murder, 
which was ordered by the Fenian Brother
hood upon suspicion that Kenny had be
trayed their seprets. The jury disagreed, 
but upon a second trial immediately after
ward Poole was convicted ami sentenced to 
be hanged on December 18th.

Two Thousand Employees in Iliggins’ 
carpet factory, New York, have struck 
against a ten percent reduction of wages.

Slack Business has induced the Western 
Nail Association, at a recent meeting in 
Pittsburg, to order a general suspension of 
nail machines for five weeks, beginning on 

[ December 22nd.

An Official Report from Fort Buford, 
Dakota Territory, tells of the capture of a 
marauding band of half-breeds from the 
Canadian side, with outfit, including forty- 
six ponies, tents and other property. The 

! party was composed of eleven men, twelve 
j women and thirty-eight children. General 
I Terry directed their being immediately 
I sent to the British possessions and allowed 
to retain such property as would prevent 
actual suffering.

A Poem of Nihilist Authorhhip has 
been issued in Russia, which attacks the 
Oar and comments bitterly on the splendor 
of court life and the misery of the nation.

Quincy, Illinois, has a sensation over 
one of those silly affairs, a mock inairiage, 
the woman, however, in this case acting in 
good faith. The ceremony was performed 
by a pretended Justice of the Peace between 
A. J. Lestn, a travelling salesman and son 
of a lank president, and Mis* Strand, a 
milliner. The elder Leeen says his son 
shall marry the girl if she bears a good char
acter, and threatens to arrest the young 
man. Lesen is a Jew and the girl a Gentile.
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Instructions have been given the new i 
Spanish Minister to Washington to arrange 
a commercial treaty with the United States, 
the interests of Cuba to be considered in 
connection therewith.

Mn. Chaplin, member of the British 
Parliament for Lincolnshire, will persevere 
in his efforts to induce the Government to 
restrict the importation of American cattle 
which ie constantly increasing.

Bert Gaylord, aged 14, son of wealthy 
parents in Cleveland, Ohio, lately went 
missing. He. was a constant reader of dime 
novels and had organized a lawless gang 
of youths called the “Silver Skulls” having 
a fearful oath of membership. Jason Caskey, 
a young companion, received a note written 
in red and decorated with emblems of death, 
devoting him to death on December fourth 
unless before that time he joined the so-

Upon the Departure, recently, of M. 
DeGivrs, Foreign Secretary of Russia, for 
Berlin, the editors of the St. Petersburg 
newspapers were forbidden to discuss the 
probability of war with Germany.

A Subsidy has been granted by the 
French Government to a line of steamers to 
run between Rouen, France, and Montreal, 
Canada, and the company is having four 
vcsrels for this line built on the Clyde.

Two Children of J. Reynolds, of 
Williamsburg, New York, died and two 
are sick, it is supposed from the bites of 
snails, that infest the basement where the 
family dwells. A basement where snails 
flourish, one may imagine, should contain 
enough cause of death without the bites.

An Important Contract has recently 
been made between the Dominion Govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. In order to insure its stock
holders a fixed minimum dividend on their 
shares, the Company has deposited with the 
Government money and securities, in con
sideration of which the Government will 
pay into the Bank of Montreal, as trustee 
for the shareholders, on the 17th day of 
February ami August in each year, a suf
ficient sum to pay a semi-annual dividend 
of one and a half percent on the entire 
outstanding capital stock of the Company 
In addition to this guaranteed dividend of 
three percent per annum, the Railway Com
pany promises to pay a semi-annual divi
dend of one percent during construction of 
the railway, which would bring the annual
dividend upon the stock up to five percent, 
with the promise of whatever the earnings 
will yield after the road is completed, as it is 
expected lobe by the spring of 1886. The 
Company claims that the Government sub
sidies in money and lands which arc yet to 
be earned are not impaired by this transac
tion, but will be obtained from the Govern
ment as heretofore as construction progress
es, and will therefore be available for the 
completion and equipment of the railway. 
Much discussion has arisen regarding the 
action of the Government in guaranteeing 
the already liberally tubsidized Comiany’s 
stock, but the Government has promised to 
give a full statement of the transaction to 
the public. There is no question as to the 
wisdom of the Company in obtaining for 
its stock the confidence of financial men 
everywhere which the Government guar
antee will afford, but it is for the Govern
ment to satisfy the country that the con- 
aidi ration received for this great privilege 
will secure the country against possible

Dr. Marion Simr, a well-known phy
sician of New York, recently died of heart 
disease.

A Breeze Arose in the City Council ot 
Chicago the other day, when the Mayor 
and Controller were blamed for making no 
attempt to collect ten thousand dollars as
sessed upon an Exposition Company for 
occupancy of the lake front. The Mayor 
indignantly resented an insinuation that lie 
hail heen paid fur leaving the Com
pany alone and declared that the failure to 
collect the funds was directly owing to the 
inaction of the Council. He then left the 
chair, giving the aldermen warning that in 
future he would enforce the rules to the 
letter, and would have no mure of the fling» 
and insinuations to which he hail been con
stantly subjected. Having thus expressed 
himself, the Mayor retired to his office, lock
ing himself in.

Owing to Cares of Sicknehr arising 
from the use of canned foods, the doctors of 
London, England, threaten to begin a cam
paign against all canned goods. In this 
country it has heen observed that poisoning 
from canned foods almost invariably results 
when they are eaten some hours after the 
au s are opened.

Upon the Occasion of the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet in London, the police prevented a 
Socialist procession, with a black flag bear
ing the insciiption “Starvation,” from ap. 
]ircaching the Guildhall, where the feast was 
held. Afterward the Socialists held a mid
night meeting, at which incendiary speeches 
were de livered.

Joreph Sarver, aged 30, at Saltsburg. 
Pennsylvania, lately murdered his father 
and the housekeeper, shooting them while 
in a state of frenzy because his father had 
bought goods on credit at the village

A Letter Written by Andrew Jackson 
has heen found in Philadelphia, in which he 
declines Commodore Elliott’s offer of a 
Roman sarcophagus, upon the ground that 
every monument erected to perpetuate the 
memory of American heroes and statesmen 
ought to bear evidence of the economy and 
simplicity of republican institutions and 
the plainness of republican citizens who 
are the sovereigns of the glorious Union.

A Hundred and Eleven Persons 
are shortly to be tried in Hungary for par- 
ticipation in recent anti-Jewinh riots. Four
teen hundred witnesses will be called for 
the prosecution alone. This will be one 
of the most formidable trials aver heard 
of.

The Last Proposals of Fiance to China 
have heen rejected, and, except in the im
probable event of France baekiug down, 
war must now ensue.

During a Street Row in Paris, France, 
four Englishmen mistaken for Germans 
were dangerously stabbed, the assailants 
escaping. This occurrence shows a ripening 
tendency for war with Germany on the 
part of Frenchmen.

A Month After Miss Ansello Demattea, 
in San Francisco, California, was married 
against her will to a rich man by command 
of her parents, she invited the lover of her 
choice to her house and took a fatal dose of 
poison in his presence.

Dr. Redmond, an Irish Roman Catholic 
priest, has a letter in a Nationalist paper, 
denouncing the mission of Mr. Erringtom 
the British agent., to Rome as in the inter
ests of landlords and the English Govern
ment. He declares the Irish clergy and 
laity have the right to fight their own po
litical battles and the Roman Curia must 
stand aside. If it decides adversely to the 
Irish people, he says, it may deal a mortal 
blow to the Church.

A Family of helpless Irish paupers,con
sisting of a man, wife and four children) 
and the wife’s infirm mother, tecretly as
sisted to New York by the poor law guar
dians of the County Mayo, Ireland, have 
heen returned to that country by the New 
York State Board of Charities.

The French Press contains hostile ar
ticles regarding the visit of the Crown 
Prince of Germany to Spain, and one arti. 
cle from a Paris paper is cited in a German 
paper as being plainly intended to incite 
the Spanish Republicans to commit an act 
of revolt as an answer to Spau’s friendliness 
to Germany.

A Recent Number of the London 
Engineer criticises very severely the design 
of the new steel cruiser “ Chicago” building 
for the American Navy. It finds fault with 
her armor, engines and boilers. It says it 
is not easy to see for what she is intended, 
and that she would be helpless against iron-

The “North German Gazette," refer
ring to the declining trade of France, up
braids the anti-German press of that coun- ! 
try for paralyzing business by keeping the 
people in constant apprehension of war with 
Germany.

Scarlet Fever has broken out in the 
Normal and Model schools of New Jersey 
at Trenton. Diphtheria prevails at West 
Cleveland, Ohio, and is supposed to have 
its source in offal used to fertilize a farm in 
the neighborhood.

Canadian Millers are asking the Gov
ernment to equalize the duties on Hour and 
wheat, saying if that is not done it will not 
pay them to import American wheat to 
grind in their mills.

The New York Board of Trade lias 
ssued a call for a national convention of 
commercial bodies who favor the enactment 
of a uniform bankrupt law. Canadian 
commercial men are advocating a uniform 
bankrupt law for Canada.

Several Hundred Men have been 
thrown out of employment by the shutting 
down for lack of orders of the Bayview 
fishplate mill of the North Chicago Rolling 
Mill Company. Sixty weavers have been 
discharged from the Washington mills, Law
rence, Massachusetts, and a hundred and 
fifty looms stopped indefinitely.

Edward Ellis, arrested for train- wreck
ing at Richford, Vermont, confessed to the 
crime. He had been put off the train for 
not paying his fare, and misplaced a switch 
to get even with the conductor.

Mr. Wilfred Powei.i. lately read an 
interesting paper on, “ New Guinea and the 
Western Pacific,” before the Royal Colonial 
Institute, London. He urged a British pro
tectorate over the whole Southern Pacific

Emperor William of Germany has 
given a thousand marks toward a univer. 
sal Luther fund for the education of chil
dren of clergymen.

The Canadian Minister of Marin* 
and Fisheries has been asked by cable, 
to allow the Canadian food fisheries display j 
at the International Fisheries Exhibition to 
remain in England fur an Exhibition in the 
Kensington Museum under the presidency 
of the Prince of Wales, who requests addi
tions by April next.

A Tunnel through Eagle’s Mount, a 
branch of the Rhætian Alps, Switzerland, 
has just been completed.

A New Commercial Treaty between 
England and France has been mooted.

France insists upon the payment of 
indemnity by Hayti to Frenchmen who suf
fered loss during the revolt on the Island.

Striking Laborers on the Pan an. a Rail
way by shifting the rails threw a train down 
an embankment and then fired upon its oc
cupants. The first car contained laborers 
borrowed from the Canal Company and the 
second one soldiers to guard tl..' . Many 
were seriously injured and hail the train 
being going fa-t it is said all would have 
been killed.

The American Legation and Lord 
Dufferin, the British Ambassador, at Con
stantinople, have sent to the Porte identical 
notes remonstrating against the outiage re
cently committed by brigands in attacking 
American missionaries, and requesting that 
the offenders be arrested.

Mil Burqan, late marager of the Union 
Bank, Birmingham, England, has been sen
tenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment for 
forging bills of exchange and falsifying 
accounts.

“Contempt of Court,” and, “a gross 
insult to the Bench,” are the extraordinary 
terms applied by the Mayor of Wrexham, 
England, and an associate magistrate at the 
Licensing Session in that town, to the action 
of a number of ladies and gentleman who» 
on behalf of the local Branch of the British 
Women’s Temperance Association and the 
Blue Ribbon Committee, attended before 
the Bench in order to oppose the issue of 
publicans’ licenses. A local paper fitly re
marked that it required the vision of a 
magistrate with a very keen eye fur “ con
tempt of court ” to detect anything in the 
shape of an insult in the desire of a number 
of women to protect public morals. At all 
events, it appears these magnates did not 
truly reflect the better part of the Bench, 
which at this session reduced the number of 
liceLses granted. It was high time, too, to 
make such a reduction, fur Wrexham con
tained nearly twice as many tnvei ns according 
to the population as the average of the 
United Kingdom and more than double the 
proportion of Liverpool. The average fur 
the United Kingdom is said to be one li
censed house for 208 inhabitants ; for 
Liverpool, one for 243 ; for Wrexham, one 
for 120.

Andrew McClellan, a farmer of Blythe- 
wood, South Carolina, aged 116, lately 
married Martha Wilson, a widow of 27, and 
the pair went to New York on a bridal

Four Thousand Nationalists assem
bled at Garribtown, Ireland, fur a meeting. 
A magistrate at the head of a force of police 
read the Governments proclamation forbid
ding the meeting. Mr. O’Brien, M. P. and 
editor of United, Ireland advised the people 
to respect the law, whereupon the crowd 
dispersed.

Mr. Dawson, Lord Mayor of Dublin, was 
met by ten thousand people when he ar- 
rivid in Limerick to speak in favor of a 
Nationalist candidate fur Pailiament.

The Leech and Pillager Indians in. 
Minnesota threaten to destroy the Missis
sippi River dams unless they are paid $500,- 
000 a year, instead of $15,OCX) awarded them 
by a Government commission in 1881. They 
claim the dams will oveillow the marshes 
and destroy their means of making a living. 
The dams cost $300,000 and could le de
stroyed by the Indians in a few hours.

The New Capitol in Madison, Wiscon
sin, having collapsed, experts found serious 
defects in the iron work that ought to have 
sustained the roof, some of the iron column* 
being worthless.
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TIIE APTERYX OH KIWI. I While in search of food tliey iuake a| straw is piled up in one corner. The kiwi 
! constant snuffling sound through the nos-] conceals itself behind this straw during the 

11 The apteryx, or kiwi, is a native of New trils. It is doubtful whether they are day. If the keeper takes it out from its 
Zealand, and is a very ’otiauge, weird bird. I guided by the sense of feeling or of smell, j hiding place it lookspuzzled for a time, but 
It has scarcely a trace of win°'\ and is on It is certain that the sense of feuding is when it is placed on the ground it turns its 
that account called apteryx, oAvitigless. It strongly developed, for they touch every , hack ami runs back to the straw in the most 
Las verv little similarity’to other short object with the point of their bill, whether absurd Style. After the sun govs down it 
winged birds. Its body is compact, its neck they are eating or examining the ground, runs about in a lively manner, and thrusts 
•hurt but thick, the wings so stunted that When they are confined in a room or cage,; its long bill into every corner.

The female in the L union gardens has I 1 sighthey are scarcely visible, except in theskele- j the snuffling sound is only heard during the 
Ion. The plumage consists of long, lancet night when they are in search of food or 
shaved feathers, which are covered part of eating, ami is not heard when they softly 
their length with shiny silken down. The touch the walls t f the cage. Huiler lias oh 
nuill portion of the feathers is very short, served these imprisoned birds searching the 
,hv.- general color of the aptervx is chest- ground in the immediate vicinity of a lu*t 
nut brown. The bird has no tail. The worm, without finding the morsel again, and 
beak is long and curved ; the nostrils, very has noticed that they are never able to take 
small and narrow, are set on each 
side of the tip. The legs are very 
strong anil short.

Not many years ago the apteryx 
was thought to be a fabulous bird, 
and its veritable existence was de
nied by scientific men. The first 
one brought to Europe was called 
the Apteryx Australis ; it was killed 
in the forests of New Zealand, on 
the south-western coast. A second 
one from the same locality was car
ried to the British Museum.

Almost all the specimens found 
in collections now come from the 
North Island, and belong to anoth
er species ('Apteryx mantelli). This 
bird is called kiwi by the natives.
Bartlett says that this species is dis
tinguished from the others by be
ing somewhat smaller ; it has also 
longer legs and shorter claws, ami 
there are long bristly hairs on the 
head. The color of the plumage 
is darker ami more reddish.

The kiwi lives in the uninhabited 
forest regions of the North Island 
hut i' wholly extinct in the inhab
ited regions, and is not very easily 
captured. Dieffenbach, who resid
ed in New Zealand eighteen months 
only obtained only one skin al
though he offered large rewards to 
the natives.

The bird is found now most fre
quently in Little Barrier Island, a 
small uninhabited island covered 
with dense forests, situated in Hau- 
raki Gulf, near Auckland, and in 
the forests of the mountain chain 
between Cape Pallisirand the Ka t 
Cape,on the Southeastern side of the 
North Island. This island consists 
ef mountains about seven hundred 
metres high, is only accessible in 
a quiet sea, and the existence of 
these wingless birds there proves 
that it waj once connected with the 
other part of the Island. Two of 
these birds male ami female, were 
captured alive near the source of 
the Rocky and Slate Rivers, on a 
dangerous height a thousand 
metres above the sea. The natives 
tarried them to Hochstetter, who 
paid five pounds sterling fur them.

In the year fitil Skeet found 
the kiwi very abundant upon the 
grassy mountain ridges on the 
eastern side of the Owen "River.
With the help of two dogs he 
taught every night from fifteen to 
twenty of these birds, lie and his 
people subsisted upon their flesh.

These birds are nocturnal, and 
during the day hide in holes in 
the earth or under the routs of 
large trees, and only come forth 
at night to obtain their food. They 
five upon insects, larvic, worms, 
and the seeds of various plants.
The natives hunt them only at 
night, ami often bewilder them so
with the glare of their torches that they a piece of meat from the ground or from a of their state mantles, permitting no infe- 

• ’ • ’ 11 -*— ’ 1 1 vessel of water until they have touched it rior person to wear them,and being extreme
with the point of their hill. 1...... -—*««--»-* «• “• •• r

It is very amusing to see the free 
birds searching fur worms. Tliey thrust 
their lung hills in the soft ground, sink

my slate,” said Caspar ruefully, “ and then 
1 tried to pass it at the candy-shop, a :d the 
lady shook her head, ami when 1 offered it 
to the conductor of the car, lie was quite 
cross, ami asked me if 1 didn’t know how to 
r.ad. When I said 1 Yes, of course 1 did/ 
he pointed to a notice in big letters, “ No 
mutilated coin received here.’ What shall 
l do with it ?’’ finished the little fellow with

• You have no idea who gave it to you, 
have you, Caspar ?” said Bertie.

“ Not the h ast. It is part of the change 
I halfrum Uncle John’s Christmas gift to

laid several eggs. Th • bird weighs a little 
more than four pounds, and the eggs, which I 
are remarkably large, weigh between four 
teen ami fifteen ounces.

“ The skin of these birds is very tough, 
yet flexible, and the chiefs in New Zealand] “ Well, you must he sharper next time, 
set great value upon it fur the manufacture How, if 1 were you, I would put it into

the Missionary Box. The Society 
will work it off somehow.”

“But 1 don’t want to put a whole 
quarter in the box.”

“It is nut a whole quarter, Caap, 
it’s a quarter that’s had a hole in it. 
Nobody’ll take it from you. You 
may just as well get rid of it in that 
way as any other.”

Bertie and Caspar Hall were in 
their father’s library when this con • 
vernation took place. They thought 
themselves alone. But just outlie 
other side of a curtain which di
vided the room from the parlor, 
their little cousin Ethel was silting. 
As Caspar moved towards the man
tel where the family missionary 
box stood in plain sight, Ethel 
drew the curtein aside and spoke to

“Boys,” she said, “1 did not mean 
to listen hut I could not help over
hearing you, and Caspar, dear, don’t 
drop that quarter into the box, 
please.”

“ Why not, Ethel ?”
“The Lord’s money goes inte 

that box.”
Bertie looked up from his Latin 

grammar to meet the glowing face 
of the little girl. Her eyes were 
shining, and her lip auivered a little, 
hut she spoke gravely.

“ It was the lamb without blemish, 
don’t you know that the Hebrews 
were to offer to the Lord. If you 
saw Jesus here in this room, you 
wouldn’t like to say, ‘ 1 give this to 
Thee, because nobody else will have 
it.’ It was gold, frankincense, and 
myrrh the wise men offered th ; in
fant Jesus.”

The boys drew' nearer Ethel. She 
went on.

“ It isn’t much we can give to him 
who gave himself tu us, hut 1 be
lieve we ought to give him our lie»!, 
and what costs us something. Ex
cuse me, hut it seems tin an to drop 
a battered coin into God’s treasury, 
just to get it out of sight.”

Caspar and Bertie agreed with 
Ethel. They were about to do 
wrong from want of thought. Are 
there no older peuple who should 
remember that the Lord’s money 
0ught to he perfect, and of our 
gest ?—M. E. Sanyster.

_ .1 he caught by the hand or knocked down 
with sticks. They are remarkably fleet of 
foot, which makes up fur the absence of 

When running they take long
strides, hold their body in an inclined posi- ___ .. .
tion with the neck stretched out. Tliey iug it almost to the roots, and draw it forth
moved cautiously, and as noiselessly ns a 
tat. If disturbed during the day they 
yawn frequently, and wrench their wide

immediately with a worm on the point of 
the bill. They never draw the worm from 
the ground suddenly. bat are very careful 

open jaws out of shape in the most singular not to mangle it. When they have laid the 
manner. If provoked they raise their body worm on the ground, they throw it into 
to an erect position, lift up the foot to the their jaws with a sudden motion and then 
breast, and strike with it their only but not swallow it. They consume insects and ber- 
insigiiificant weapon of defence. It has ries in the same way, and take up small 
been said that they attract worms to the stones.
surface by striking on the ground with their In the London Zoological Gardens the 
powerful feet. cage of this bird is in a dark stall; some

ly unwillingly to part with them even for 
a valuable consideration.”—From Brehm'i 
Animal Life.

THE LORD’S MONEY.
“Bertie, Bertie, isn’t this a -liante I”cried 

little Caspar Deems, as he held up a silver 
quarter fur his older brother Jiui to look

It was a bright quarter, and at first sight 
there was nothing the matter with it, out 
closer inspection showed that it had been 
bored,and the hole had afterwards been care
fully tilled up.

“ They wouldn’t take it where I bought

CHURCH MOORINGS.

A11 old sea captain was riding 
in the cars, and a young man sat 
down by his side. He said :

“ Young man, where are you 
going?”

“ 1 am going to Philadelphia to

“ Have you letters of introduction Î”
“ Yes,” said the young man, and he pulled 

some of them out.
“Well,” said the old sea captain, “ have 

you a church ceitificate ?”
“Ü yes,” replied the young man ; “1 

did not suppose you desired to look at
that.”

“ Yes,” said the sea captain, “ I want to 
see that. As soon as you reach Philadel
phia present that to some Christian Church. 
I am an old sailor, and I have been up and 
down in the world ; and it is my rule, as 
soon 1 can get into port, to fasten my ship 
fore and aft to the wharf although it may 
cost a little wharfage, rather than have my 
ship out in the stream, floating hither and 
thither with the tide.”—Presbyterian.
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THE OIINT SNAPPING TURTLE.

little Tommy Gray, as he was 
walking in the garden along with 
his father.

“ Why do you wished him 
killed ?" said his father.

“ Oh ! because he is such nn 
ugly thing and I am afraid he will 
eat up everything in the garden.
You know wo killed several bugs 
and worms here last evening. 1 
am sure this toad is much worse 
than they.

We killed the bugs and __ D_..
“ How can such a 

clumsy-looking fellow 
use his head and tongue 
so nimbly ?” said Tommy ; 
and he ran off to find 
more food for him.

The next evening 
Ton my went again into 
the garden and soon 
found the object of his 
search ready for his sup
per. At first the toad was 
shy. but he soon learned 
to sit still while Tommy 
placed his food near him.

Then he would dart 
out his tongue and eat 
the bugs while Tommy 
was close by. Finding 
that the boy did not hurt 
him, he soon lost all fear, 
and became a great pet. 
Tommy named him 
Humpy, and says he 
would not have him kill
ed now* for anything.— 
Ex.

him anu see what he will do.
Tommy looked about, and soon 

found three bugs which he plac
ed near the toad, and then stood 
back a short distance to see the 
result. Soon the bugs began to 
move away. The toad saw them, 
and made a quick forward motion 
of his head. He darted out his 
tongue and instantly drew’ them, 
one by one into his mouth. 
Tommy clapped his hands with

The love of God is the source 
of every right action and feeling, 
so it is theoniy principle which ne
cessarily ennobles the love of our 
fellow’-creatures. — Hannah More.

Prayer should be the key of 
the day and the lock of the night. 
— Bishop Berkeley.

sity requ res it. Here the eggs 
are deposited. Their calcareous 
shells are very fragile, more so 
than those of the eggs of other 
sweet water turtles. Very little 
is known of the early life of the 
young,which are hatched in June.

Among all North American tur
tles this species is, for culinary 
purposes, the most valuable, and 
it is therefore extensively hunted. 
They are either shot or caught in 
nets and with the hook. Grown

with dark spots. A light 
band connects the eyes 
and descends on both 
sides along the neck to 
the shoulders. The chin, 
feet, and tail are marbled 
white ; the iris of the eye 
is of a bright yellow color.

This turtle inhabits 
principally, according to 
Holbrook, the Savannah 
and Alabama rivers, also 
the northern lakes, and 
even the Hudson River; 
but it is missing in all 
rivers entering the Atlan
tic between the mouth 
of the Hudson and that 
of the Savannah. Into the 
great lakes of the Nortli 
the turtle wTas probably 
brought irom the great 
Southern rivers, in which 
it is indigenous, by the 
great inundations, by 
which the Illinois River 
is brought in connection 
with Lake Michigan, the 
Peters River, and Red 
River. Into the State of 
New York it probably 
emigrated through the 
Erie Canal, as before the 
completion of the latter it 
w\as unknown in New 
York w’aters.

THE GIANT SNAPPING 
TURTLE.

In the accompanying engrav
ing is represented the North \me- 
rican giant snapping tm tie (Try- 
onyx ferns). 11 attains a weight of 
about 60 to80 lbs., and specimens 
nearly six feet in length have 
been frequently caught. The 
back is of dark slate blue color 
and covered with numerous yel
low and reddish dots. The belly 
is white and the head covered

In most of these rivers, 
especially those of the 
South, this turtle is very 
common. In clear, quiet 
weather they appear in 
large numbers at the sur
face or on the reeks in 
the water sunning them
selves. When watching 
for prey, they hide under 
roots or stones, and lie 
motionless, till some small 
fish, lizard, or even a 
small water bird, ap
proaches its hiding place.
Then the somewhat elon
gated neck darts out sud
denly ; it never misses its 
aim. In an instant the 
prisoner is swallowed,and 
the turtle resumes its old 
position to repeat the 
same operation, when oppoi tunity 
offers. They are also great 
enemies of the young alligators 
when these are just hatched. 
Thousands of them are devoured 
by the voracious turtles, which 
again fall prey to such of the 
grown up alligators as were 
happy enough to escape.

in May the females select sandy 
spots along the shore, mounting 
hills of considerable size if neces-

specimens must be hand’ed with 
care, as they defend th< niseives 
desperately, and can inflict dan
gerous wounds.—Ex.

TOMMY LEARNS A ROUT 
TOADS.

“Oh, papa, see what a great 
ugly toad ! Do get a stick and kill 
him before he gets away,” said

worms because they were destroy
ing our flowers and vegetables. 
This poor toad never destroys a 
plant of any kind about the place ; 
besides, he is one of our best 
friends. These insects that are 
doing so much harm in our gar
dens are just ,vhat he uses for his 
food. I have no doubt that he 
kills more of them every day 
than we did last evening. If you 
can find a live bug, place it near

A PLAN IN LIFE.
“ What is your plan in 

life, Neddie ?” I asked a 
small boy, turning fiom 
his big brothers, who 
were talking about theirs, 
to which he and I had 
been listening; “ what is 
yours, Neddie?”

“I am not big enough 
for a plan yet,” said Ned
die ; “ but 1 have a pur-

“ That is good ; it is not 
every one who has a pur
pose. What is your pur
pose, Neddie ?”

“To grow up a good 
boy, so as to be a good 
man, like my father,” said 
Neddie. And by the 
way he said it, it was 
plain he meant it. llis 
father was a noble Chris
tian man, and Neddie 
could not do better than 
follow in his steps, A 
boy with such a purpose 
will not fail of his mark. 

— Bond of Hope Review.
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C ü M M E R G f A L. I PuoKKHsoK Law, of Cornell University,
|read a paper at the National Stock Anno- 

Montreal, Nov. -1, 1883. 1 ciatiuii investing in Chicago, on, “Contag-
The Chicago market is quiet and steady, jclUS Djgeasea in Animals and the means of! 

Nov. quoting at 952c, 1 lu tter than last | . . . „ ,,,
week. Uver|„ml i. .U mul.anni'.l at HS. |»ui'pre«anR and extmgnwlimgthem.” 1 lie 
Od. for Spring, and Sis. Id. Red Winter, spread of Texas fever he held could only 
The local market is almost stagnant be prevented by controlling the move- 
with priveae-tirelv unchanged. We uuute : lueuU of the animals northward. Tuber- 
—Canada lied Winter, $1.22 to $1.24 ; , . . . . . vC’ana la White «1.1- l., fl.ls never,ling tUlcul"’'' «»> *" »“ »l»r.u...K event ... New 
—am J .le , t’anaila Spring, 11.14 !.. «l.I.'r: kork State. Hog cholera cau»cil a loss el 
Corn, (51c,; Peas, 91c to 92c; Oats, 34c ; twenty million dollars annually. All these 
Barley Me to 70c ; Rye 02c to 07c. diseases it was next to impossible to stamp

BILLY’S PAT OK BUTTER.
tiY ELIZABETH I*. ALLAN.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United
You never can know how delighted Billy ! States who cannot procure the international

was to get out d> Unde Joe’a Ferro f"i a Post Office orders at their Post Office, can
visit, because you have no idea ho— ~!— 1 • : - - * - 11 * AIB" —“Kl“

Flour.—No business reported lias been 
the general rule on change this week which 
has been one of the dullest of the dull sea
son. The supply is not large however, but 
this is because supplies are not sent forward 
owing to the price. There has been no change

$5.60 ; Extra
$5.25 ; Spring Extra, $5.25 to $1 
30 ; Superfine, $5.75 to $4.8<l Strong 
Bakers’, Canadian, $5.50 to $5.75 ; do., 
American, $»i.oo to $6.75 ; Fine, $3.85 
to $3.95 ; Mid $3.75 to $3.85 ;
Pollards, $3 50 to $3.6o ; Ontario lags, 
(medium), ba^s included, $2.55 to $2.65 ; 
do., Soring Extra, $2.50 to $2.55 ; do., 
Superfine, $3.25 to $3.35 ; City Bags, de
livered, $3 to $3.05.

Mbalh.—Cornmeal, $3.20 to $3.40 ; Oat
meal, ordinary, $5.oo to $5.25 ; granulated, 
$5.20 to $5.50.

Dairy Produce.—Butter.—A firm mar
ket for good qualities at the same figures. 
The quotations are:—Butter—Creamery, 
well kept summer makes 21c to 23c ; do. 
fancy fall made, 24c to 25c; Eastern Town
ships, summer makes, 17c to .8c ; do. fall 
makes, 20c to 21 J». Morrishurg and

out entirely. Lung distemper among cat
tle was the easiest to overcome.

A Fire in Shenandoah, Pennsylvania, 
on the twelfth, destroyed about sixteen fine 

•Superior Extra,1 business fronts and swept away the homes 
$5.50 ; Fancy, and possessions of over two hundred and

was out there. There were no children at 
Cherry drove (“That’s the reason they 
want to borrow me,” thought Billy) ; but 
there were chickens and ducks and kittens 
and a puppy, and two colts, and pigs and 
pigeons, and everything that was little ex
cept little people.

Aunt Jinly thought it was very dangerous 
for Billy to ride behind Uncle Joe on tin

fifty families. About half a dozen lives 
were lost in the course of the disaster.

Four Thousand Indians, almost un
armed and half drunken, attacked a Chilian 
column on the march, and the Chilians 
ruthlessly slaughtered seven hundred of 
their miserable antagonists.

A Dispute over the Presidential election 

in Panama is not unlikely to end in a civil

THE DUKE AND T1IE DUDE.
The following story is told of an English 

nobleman, recently deceased . “ The Duke 
was once in church when a collection was 
announced for some charitable object. The

Brock ville, 18c to 21 ; Western, 15c to 17-Jc. , plate began logo round and the Duke care- 
Add to the above prices a couple of cents f.4||- ,,ul his band into his pocket and 
per lb. for selection* f-r the jobbing tou|t oul a uoriu, which he laid ou the 
trade. Cheese i> fairly steady at about the ,)tfW ]„.f„re him, ready to be transferred to 
same prices 10c to 11J August ; September lhe Beside him sat a little snob, who,
choice, is held at 112c. noticing this action, imitated it by ostenta-

Euuh continue firm at 25c to 26c.
Huo Products ate very quiet. We quote

follows : — Western................. ‘
to $15.00 ; Hami 
15c; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, Cana
dian, in pails, lOjc ; do. Western,

tiously laying a sovereign alongside the
__ ,.....„„„ ducal florin. This was too much for his

.Vlcss Pork, $14.75 race, who dipped his hand into his pocket 
i ci tv cured* 14c to ^ again and pulled out another florin, which 
.’ . '• •—«- ! he laid by the side of the first. The little snob

1 followed suit by laying another sovereignUi.lll, III j ..M 14-, I • - , XI 1 1. TT ISlVllI, 111 . . n ’h1
pails IU4C to 11c ; Tallow, refined, 8c to ; beside the first. His (irace quietly added 

— — ' *• $6.75. third Morin, which was capped by a thirdtic ; Dressed Hugs, per 100 lb
.till dull at «4.::, to #4.40 furl :v,.eri'i*" “» r" °.r ‘t.it llttlf uiol,.1 Out came a fourth florin to swell the Duke « 

, donation, and then the little snob tri- 
i umphantly laid three sovereigns at once up- 

‘< k keen un the board. The Duke, not to be beateu,
LIVESTOCK MARKET.

The supply of animals has this
very fair, there being about 500 head on the I produced three florins. Just at this mo
ntai k et on the 19th. Sales have been j ment the plate arrived. The little snob
maiulv by 

4j<
Several rather large sales have been made

ight and for beef critters fr-uu (took up his handful of sovereigns, ostenta- 
has been the average price, tiously rattled them Into the piste, and 

~ t J then turned defiantly toward his rival as if
prices. Calves sold rather well at I he would « ‘ 1 think that takes the shine

from $4 to $16 per head. Sheep and lambs out of you.’ Fancy his chagrin when the 
cere in moderate quantities and of moder- j Duke, with a grim smile, put one florin in

ly good qualities, bringing the very fair to the plate ami quietly swept the remain- 
:e of from $4 to $8 apiece. ling six back into his pocket.”—Family

get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

What would we do without poets Î The 
latest piece of information in verse being : 
“ The golden-rod is yellow.” llow liorri- 

_ . Lie it would have been had the public been
big bay horse ; and it is true his little fat obliged to remain under the hallucination 
legs stuck right straight out, so that his feet that the golden-rod was scarlet, 
couldn’t touch anywhere, but Uncle Joe
said it was a long way safer than cherry-pie ----------- ♦------------
for supper, and as Unde Joe and Aunt Judy 
never came to any agreement about this 
matter, lucky little Billy got the rides and 
the cherry-pie, too—and wasn’t hurt by

One reason wny Billy was so happy at 
(’berry Grove was that he was allowed to 
help. It is a pity that grown folks don’t 
always know how much little ones like to 
help ; at Billy’s home there were lots of big 
brothers and sisters, and they always said,
“Oh, you go and ride a stick horse, Billy.”
But at Uncle Joe’s he helped to drive the 
sheep, and carried little buckets of slop to 
the pigj, ami held Uncle Joe’s horse by a 
long rope, when he wanted him to eat the 
front yard grass ; and always, every morn
ing and every evening, he carried up the 
printed pat of butter, from Aunt Judy’s 
dairy at the foot of the hill. That was one 
of his very nicest jobs ; for the dairy wut 
the sweetest smelling place in the world, 
and Billy was never tired of seeing the 
water fall into the trough at one side, and 
gurgle out through the opeuiug at the

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
{From Wntminittr Qnrtllon /look,I

LESSON X.
Dec. 9, ISO.] [1 Bam. 29:32-11

DAVID’S FRIEND—JONATHAN.
Commit to Memory vs. 41-42.

82. And Joiiuthnn answered Batil tils father» 
ami sal-1 unto lilm, Wherefore shall be be slain? 
whut hath he duuu ?

31 And Saul cast u Javelin at him to smite 
him : whereby Jonathan knew linn It was de
termined ol hie lather to slay David.

84. Ho Jonathan arose from the table In fierce 
anger, ami did cat no meat the second day 
of tlie month ; for he was grieved for David, be
cause hie father had done him shame.

8-i. And It came to pass I11 the morning, that 
Jonathan went out Into the field at lhe Vine 
appointed with David, and a little lad with

38. And he said unto his lad. Run, find put 
now the arrows which 1 shoot. And as the lad 
ran he shot an arrow beyond him.

87. And when the lad was come to the place 
of the arrow which Jonathan had shot, Jona
than crie 1 uf t-r the lad, and said, Is not the ar
row beyond IhceT

88. And Jonathan cried after the Ud, Make 
speed, haste, slay nut. And Jonathan’s 1 id 
gathered up the airows, and came to hts mas-

farmers' MARKET.
mg

i Herald.
The change in the weather resulted in a 

greater number of farmers visiting the mar
ket this week than for some little time past. When doe

LAUGHING GAS.
tree feel contented 1

When it’s sappy.
An American paper signalizes the reduc

tion of postage in this wise :—
2 send a letter now you want 
2 listen to this sonnet,
2 write it plain and then to put a 
2 cent stamp upon it.

As Billy started up the hill one fresh, 
early morning, with the butter on a saucer 
and a little wet napkin over it, Uncle 
Joe’s man let the sheep out of the fold, and 
Billy stopped to watch them run and push 
past each other, to see which could get to the 
meadow first, when, the first thing ne knew, 
the old ram with the broken horns ran 
right at him and sprawled him over, butter 
and all. He fell on the grass and didn’t 
mind, and the saucer and napkin he held |«6rj»Ui 
tight in his hand ; but, ah, the nice pat of 
butter, with the cow printed on top ! it rol
led and rolled, and Mopped down in the 
dust. Billy stood and looked at it a min
ute and the . he suddenly thought of some
thing. The dust was only on the under 
side. He sat down on the grass, took out 
his twrlowe knife, with a broad dull blade,
-nd smoothed it al) over, turning the dirt 
inside ! Then up he jumped, aud was soon 
at Aunt Judv's breakfast table, impatient 
to begin at the mu Mins.

“ Hallo !” said Uncle Joe “ what’s the 
matter with the butter ?”

“ Well,” said Aunt Judy, her face getting 
red, “ what’s the matter with it ?”

“ You might as well lower your flag, old 
woman,” said he ; “there’s dirt in it.”

Aunt Judy ran at the print as if he had 
said there was a young alligator in it ; there 
was the dirt., sure enough, and she couldn’t 
have looked more horrified if the alligator 
had been a full-grown one.

Meantime, Billy was clear ___ __ WÊ____
, mullius, and of something else that seemed j tn’int day. (Heu v. lfl.j. V. 38. kaii> into 11 
•0 "kt Ik*™. «-dKtUiu, real, ,o o,n up. | u^n ...

“ It s me, Aunt Judy, he said in a rather j .1ASTK Kl Ay not—words spoken v> the boy,
_ 1 1 .1 . 1. . 11 -ii _ t ... I . 1 .. - î....î v- :iH I." v v vx' v. it_

lid, aud sulduutu him, Uu, carry them to tiro

41. And us soon us the lad was gone. David 
arose out of a place toward the soul h, and fell

1» his face to the ground, and hnWi-d himself 
: and they kissed one another, and 
ill another, unlit David exceeded.

42. And Jonathan said to David, (Jo In i*-aoe, 
forasmuch as xvo have sworn boiliol 111 In the 
name of the Lord, say lug, Tue Lord lie bdi ween 
m» and lnee, and between my seed mid Uiy 
-evil lor over. A nd lie arose and departed ; and 
Jonathan went Into the city.

GOLDEN TEXT - ‘A man that hath friends 
must show hlinsell Irleudly ; and there Is a 
, rii-nd Hint stlcketu closer than a brother.”— 
I’koV. 18:24

TOPIC-—True Christian Friendship.
Lesson Plan.—1. Jonathan Intercede*

Covenant with him. vs 41-42.
Time-—n.c. lutli Pluce.—At the stone Excl,

As a result all manner of routs, such as pu 
tatues which sold at 60c to 80c per bag, onions 
bringing 50c to 6<ic per bushel, atnl really 
good brought $2 00 to $2.25 p -r barrel, car
rots were plentiful at 25i to 3oc and par
snips and turnips which latter brought 40c 
to 50 per dozen. Cabbages were also plenti
ful selling at 30c to 60c per dozen. Fruit 
is very scarce and dear mainly in the hands 
of dealers, apples bring from $2.oo to $5.00 
per barrel, oats still bring from 95c to $l.oo
and are brought in in large Quantities. . _ _________|____f __ (
Fowls of all kinds are plentiful, turkeys 1 ma’am ; I’m* pestered to death* with mos- igot to have a-sermon about this, and I’m

LESSON NOTES.
V. 32. Jonathan answered—at the risk of 

further enraging Ills father, hesiands (Irmly by 
his absent trl- lid. Wiiat hath he done- 1 
true answer would have been D ivid’s imM d - 
lelioe. V. 33. CAST A JAVELIN AT HIM - J mill. 
Ilian’S defence of D.ivtd only added luel m lib. 
lather’s rag.-, V. 84. In fierce anukk-ui the 
iinreai-onuble conduct of tils Ini her. V\ as 
UKirvKi» for David—lie did not resent the In-

Meantime, lliffy wm clenrine In. tiirual uf hi fru-nü!”V. “L“"mÜumxÜ-uÎ ”.’i.5

Uncle Joe laughed until the cups And '^"unddoi
A Younu lady entered a music-store, and motcers rattled ; hut Aunt Judy shook her ami word used for weapons, as

tripping up to the handsome clerk, pertly head, and looked sorry about somethir g else | ‘ ...... ............... ‘ “
asked, “Have you ’ Happy Dreams ?’” than the butter.

! She was nonplussed when tie replied, “ No,1 “ Never mind,” said Uncle Joe ; “ Billy

V. 48. Artillery—un old Eng- 
how and arniws.

selling at ■v to 12jc per pound ; geese 7c quitui

-iie wished no tin» 11 wltnem his Interview 
with David. V. 4i. Fell on ms face . . . 
.ioWBr-ln token of gratitude end loyalty to 
Jonathan nst 11» king’s son. Kissed . • wept
affection, urutl uiid sorrow V. x'2. Uo IN I'EACR 

It was nut sale to linger, and he hastens -its1 « .a 1 - a -II wtin Hill miiu iw 11 ' • • -l,“ -
I going to preach it ; help yourself to another uii-nds departure. Forasmuch as we have 
......n... i*;ii.. -...1 1, ..... xi........... . . « . .u-.iifN _iii.iv intii iniiile this covenant offrlond-f wl- 7i,' • ■ |l;,r,r;lr'- »'• Sow, »hik tl,« fru,t bcduck. the pUUn, - -uullin, ll.lly, and 1,-luu My i. to -» jjg ”^Î.!'’SSÏ7„

!“'• !•»'»• ll»v l< .old »l Hi to #!l pel All,I rmcom every wilidow-uanu, hâve two la»ds »ud luy text » lie I'll uf ........................... ... ih.y w. ru lui
Xmmlvxl buihlle.. While »ihJ. Hu, cul.l xcr.J lhe muur, b“Uer 1 »"'1’ d“»1/ beloved hruth'cl. y< ll^m : n[ey ^"^^'"Uiruure

«--------------— Both for *»d dmt. cry uf .«in when you ire n the biuiriem of bringiDg up ‘
* , V l.iiif.ir <t 1111 *1 atm. la nff.ir ni.tr . .1 tw.r 1’ I-* AI ’ 111N11S

Two Scotch students, desiring to make 
themselves comfortable, had a stove put up 
in their chamber ; one bought the stove and 
the other paid the mason to have a hole cut 
in the chimney. They broke up house
keeping the other day, and divided the 
«.•M'ucLs. One hail the stove and the other 
the hole.

“Cook onions to-day !” he said excited- 
v. ‘‘Cook onion* to day ! That whelp in 

tue Mat above us has insulted me !’’— 
Uoiton Foil.

Comes once again—a sad refrain
“Jerusalem ! Just shut that door!”

—Nev Y'jrk Journal.
It’h a mighty mean man who wrote 

“ Full down the blind.” He would proba
bly be in favor of beating the cripples.
“ Y et whether to marrv or not to marry 
Is a question that puzzles me sorely, Harrv. 
W’liat would you advise ?” “ Well, I’ll tell 

you what.”
Said Harry : *‘ 1 think you had better— 

knot !”
I —Boiton Globe.

Teachings :
1. Hflflsliwwt lends Iu hatnd, hatred to malice, 

Hid imil loo toniurdir.
■2. We should choose our friend* among the 

;uod and tUe ti ue.
s. True tramdslilp will stand firm In time ot

butter don’t stop to look after any other 
fellow’s business ; and, secondly, when you 
get any dirt on your butter, or your bands, 
or your heart, or your conscience, don’t you 
ever think tlnrul covering it U|J ; the only t 
thing to do, my friends, ami especially Billy, n iai, repruiuh umi • 
my lad, is to get rid of it.”

Now, whether it was the pat of Lutter 
that made Billy remember the sermon, or
the sermon that kept him from forgetting i i ............ -
the pat of butter, 1 cau’t say ; but I have | _ _ , . .
known bint for hf.y ye.a, he h«’. ™HitFL'PS'WIPS 
floue a sly thing in all that time.—,S. S. | ..k

uuti danger- 
It Is disinterested and sclf-sacrlflclug.
0. Jesus Is a Friend that stlcketh closer than 

i brother.

MUH1IDj .unn uvuhau. ■ own, ....... ve
John Dougalt. of New York, end John Redp itk 
DougaU snd J. D. DoegalL of MostreeL
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